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Lecture ay Bllsaaeth Towne FllxabethTown will' give a lecture In the Lrrio' theater evening. July I, under theauspices of the Omaha New Thought ao--
ctriy. ,

--""" o eara Clak The Golden
Hod Card club wat entertained Thursday
evening by Mre. M. U Hall. Higtl (We" P'eyed and prise were awarded to
.nesnamts 41 P. Hwlnney and C. A. Land
iiinomr. im neat meeting will be In
two weeks with Mre. Ella Thomaa.

juyaea'a. u.tey rip Organ the for- -
mal opening of Hayden'e Eatey pipe or
gan by .William M. Jenkins, eoncert or
ganisi or bl Loula. will take place
Tuesday evening at I o'clock In the piano
department of Hayden'e store. Cards of
admission may be secured at the music
department of the store.

Jlrl Kaa Tinge Amputate Miss
l;llren Patterson, the young woman who
was forced by blood poisoning to submit
to the amputation of the ring ringer of
tier left hand, went through the operation
successfully Saturday morning at the
MethocMet hospital. She will be able to

N go home within a few days. She lives
t '417 North Twenty.fifth street.
When Are Ton Ootng to Bay That Baggy t
We have the largest assortment of all

styles of vehicles set up on our sample
floor that Is shown In the city. Don't
buy until you look over our styles,
Have a few odd styles on which we will
make sacrifice prices. Come early and
get your choice. John Deere Plow
Company, Ninth and Howard Bts.

B. 7. Dan forth., buyer for the women's
ready-to-we- ar departments for Brandels
Stores, will leave early this week for
New York, from whence he will sail for
Europe to remain most of the summer
He will visit Paris. Berlin, Vienna and
London, where he' will make a study of
new styles and make extensive pur-
chases. He will be accompanied on his
trip by Mrs. Danforth.

Men Beat Woman la Bar Boom Anna
Larson, who rooms at 703 South Seven
teenlh street, .reported to the police yes
tc relay afternoon that two men had en
teied her room and had beaten her and
attempted to rob her. Police Burgeon
Newell was called, but found that the
woman was not seriously Injured. Noth
Ing of value was obtained by the al-
leged assailants and no trace of the men
has as yet been found.

B. X. Record Thrown Trom Baggy R
II. Record, a commission man of South
Omaha, was thrown from his buggy on
Seventeenth street between Fernam and
Harney streets about 11 o'clock lait
night and slightly Injured when his
horse became frightened by a passing
automobile. The . horso wheeled and
partly- orei rnil th- - buggy. Record
was thrown underneath and was severely
cut over the right eye. Officer Chapman
drove htm to the police station In the
buggy, which waa not damaged, and Po-llc- o

Surgeon Newell dressed the Injuries.
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Northern Pacific
Railway

Thouranda of beautiful lakes
abounding In game fish easily
reached by convenient train
service.'

Those who get their requests
In before the books are all gone
will receive a copy of "Minne-
sota Lakes"-- a work of art to
make the angler's mouth water.

Well Illustrated, with cover
in handsome colors. It desoribea
the various outing spots, lakes,
hotels and rates, how reached,
kinds of fish. eto. Address
A. li. CLELAND. Gn. Pas. Agent
Northern Paolflo Railway. St. faul.

or
E. D. ROCKWELL.

District Passenger Afent
IIS Centurr Bldf.. Dea Molnea
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

rarnaers U Llrt lleek Mea.

Oaa Dollar a Year.

SCII00L AND COLLEGE WORK

Calm Succeed! the Whirls of Com
mencement Exerciiei.

IHLSUIDIEE ACTIVITIES PLANNED

caaol for Raekwara Panlle Rerom- -
aseaaea laaawrtaaea af the It lea

School VartAas K a ra-

tional Matters.

Secretary Dales of the Board of Regents
of the state university haa filed with Gov
ernor Shallenberger the financial report of
the conditions of the various university
funds at the close of the six months' period.
May SI. , .

The university has already started In on
the 1908 appropriations, the largest Item
having been paid out for teachers' salaries,
I6S.M9. Out of the 1909 appropriation for
current expenses 6.90 has been spent.

The following statement shows the
amount expended from each fund for the
alx months' period ending May 11, 1909, to-
gether with the balance remaining In the
funds:

University Cash Fund. loo- t-Expended six months to May SIT. .$ S RS1T0
Appropriation balance . M, 303.02

University Cash Fund, 1907
Expenses six months B0.J23 2J
Appropriation balance 36.774.4o

Morrill Fund. Year Endlna-- June 30
Expended K, 860 00

Agricultural Exp. Station FundExpended six months 4.7!2 rBalance I.3W.2S
Hatch Fund

Expended aix months.. 7.411.98
Balance 1,783.46

State General Fund North Platte Sub--
station. i;w
Expended 1.7K2.3S
Appropriation May 81 22.217.15

l.antl ana rermenent Improvements
Expenditures 22.3 1 CO

Balance J,639.U
nog unoiera stud- y-

Expended 224. H
Balance 4,7,6.1:;

Swamp Fever In Horses, 1907
Appropriation expended

Tuberculosis in Hogs, 1907
Expended 672.42

Farmers' Institutes, 190S
Expended 144.C0
Balance 19. toti. 'j0

Farmers' Institutes, 1907
Expended t,754.6I

Permanent Improvements, 1907
Expended ,7ES2I
STATEMENT OF TEMPORARY UM

VERSITY FUNDS:
Mills Tax 1907-- Salaries. Wares

Expended $ 9I,34.0
Reapportioned to other accounts... 7,954.84
Lapsed 6.58

Land Income 1907-- Salaries. Wage- s-
Expended 28.4ii0.23

Mill Tax 1909. Salaries. Wages-Expen- ded

63,849.03
Apportionment balance 196,160.97

Mill Tax, 1907-- Current Expenses-Expen- ded

37,260.18
Mill Tax 1909, Current Expenses-Expen- ded

6,903.09
Apportionment balance 124,2s0.91

Mill Tax 1D07-- 8, Farm Department-Expen- ded

3,402 10
Reapportioned 830.78

Mill Tax liiOi-- t, Campus Improvements-Expend- ed
21.560.S8

Balance 32.966.00
Mill Tax 1907-- Farm Improvements-Expend- ed

11,948.07

DIPLOMAS FOR NINETEEN.

Commeneenent Exercises of Franklin
Academy of Nebraska.

Franklin academy has Just closed its
twenty-sevent- h year of Instruction with
very Interesting commencement exercises.
The sermon to the graduating class was
delivered by Rev. C. 8. Harrison of York,
one of the founders of the Institution.
Secretary McMlchael of the Hastings
Young Men's Christian association, gave
the annual address to the Christian asso-

ciations.
One evening was devoted to the grad-

uates' recital of the School of Muslo and
one to the Junior class play. This was a
Japanese play In costume, beautifully,
ataged and acted. - - ---

The Messiah was sung twice to large
audiences by a chorus conducted by Ralph
H. Lyman, director of the School of Muslo.
The solo parte were carried by Mrs. Emma
J. Holyoke of Lincoln, soprano; Mrs. Elllc
Moyer-Ulchmon- d of Franklin, contralto:
Warren E. Proctor of Colfax, la., tenor;
David E. Peck of Qrlnnell. Ia., bass. The
oratorio was well rendered and It is hoped
to make It an annual event

The class day exercises and commence
ment program brought In each member of
the graduating class. The following grad
uates received diplomas:

Literary Logan Cloplne, Franklin; Irwin
Crawford. Franklin: Charles Coltrin
Franklin; Inex E. Kent. Kcanklln; Leila
M. Kent. Franklin; Helen H. George,
Franklin; Ada B. Slpea. Franklin: Wilbur
S. Mackey, Eustis, Neb.; N'elle McBee,
Naponee. Neb.; W. Roy Andrews, Smith
Center. Kan.: Edna M. Goldsmith. Atho!
Kan.; William V. Meredith, Sallna, Kan.;
Earl Weed. Hye, Colo.

Music Winnie M. Faw. Cambridge; Hugh
V. Harlan. Lead, S. D.; Nellie L. Douglass,
Athol. Ksn.

Business Elberon Harding, Cambridge;
Maude Mason, Franklin; Clara Coltrin,
Franklin.

A new building, the fourth on the acad
emy campus, Is to be erected next year.
This waa decided by vote of the board of
trustees, following the gift of $2,000 toward
a 810.000 building, by C. S. Harrison of
York. The alumni enthusiastically tooV
up the matter at their annual banquet and
subscribed $500 toward the new building.
The fund is to be pushed at once to com-
pletion.

Pera 'Normal Notes.
Registrar Overholt has made special ar-

rangements to have the state examinations
held In Peru this summer to accommodate
those who are here for summer school and
who desire to obtain the state certificate.
The Normal offers courses. In all the work
required for the state certificates. A large
number are working toward this end.

Miss Austin, who is connected with the
University Conservatory of Music, has been
secured to take charge of the piano work
this summer. She gave a recital at convo-

cation June 18, during which she waa re-

peatedly encored. '

Earl Cllne, principal of the city schools
of Sidney, who was a prominent member
of the class of 1907, being editor-in-chi- of
the Oak Leaf, has returned to Peru this
summer and Is doing work as an Instructor
In the educational department. He has
large classes In history of eduoatlon.

The Peru State Normal Alumni associa-
tion haa equipped Its office with a large
filing case with a card Index. This en-

ables the secretary. Prof. W. N. Delsell. to
keep a complete record of each alumnus
at all times. Large numbers of the alumni
are at present taking work lit the Normal.

BellcTaa College Nates.
Bellevue colleg reopened Its halls Juns

18 for an eight weeks' summer ' session,

t'nder the direction of Dr. W. C. T. Adams,

the head of the normal department, courses
are being offered in normal, college and
preparatory subjects, wun recuaiions
dally In tha forenoons. Already a number
have enrolled for the session and more are
expected on Monday and during the com-

ing week. Several prospective teachers are
availing themselves of the opportunity to
review tha common branches and pursue
studies In tha educational department with
a view to securing certificates prior to the
orjenlna of the schools in the fall. Some
have enrolled who wish to remove condl
tlons In courses pursued during the school
year Just closed.

This Is the first attempt to maintain I

summer session at Bellevue, and it Is an
tlclpated that It will prove highly success-
ful and will pave the way for greater
activities In the future. The large and in- -
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creasing attendance from year to year In
other places attests to the growing Im
portance of the summer school as an ad-

junct of the modern college or university.
Bellevue, with Its fine natural advantages

and location In the beautiful and historic
suburb of Nebraska's metropolis, should In
time become one of the moot popular places
in the west for summer study.

I'TltVKRIITV OF WISCONSIN.

Pleas for tke "Model School
Joarnallsat."

Plans are being completed tor enlarging
and Improving the Dally Cardinal, the col-
lege paper, for next year. The else Is to
be Increased to eight pages, with a special
feature edition, Including cartoons and
Illustrations, on Saturday of each week.
The paper Is to be edited by the students
In the courses In Journalism, the first step
in that direction being the organisation
next year of a staff of fifty reporters com
posed of the students In courses one and
two In Journalism.

A model newspaper office equipped with
typewriters, files. Indexes and reference
books Is to be maintained for the students
In Journalism, and will be used aa the
university office of the Cardinal. The lead-
ing newspapers of the state and country,
aa well as all the Important college publica-
tions, are to be kept on file. Index and
filing cases are to be maintained to show
the methoda of preserving photographs,
Illustrations, clippings and biographical and
statistical material. A collection of aeveral
thousand well written newspaper "stories,"
taken from the best edited papers, has also
been provided, and Is classified according to
subject matter and treatment so that it
may be used readily by the students in
connection with their work In Journalism.

Fourteen gasoline engines of a new
model In designs suited to marine and
motor-cycl- e use are being built by students
In the college of engineering as a part of
their practical training In machine con-

struction. Tha engines, which will be the
property of the students when completed,
were made from new models designed by
Paul Sladky, Instructor in mechanical prac-
tice, and Include seven single and four
double cylinder engines for marine use, In
launches, and two double and one single
cylinder enfjlnes for motor-cycle- s.

The fifty-sixt- h commencement of the uni-
versity began last Friday and closes next
Wednesday.

DEAN OF COLLEGE PRESIDENTS

Dlstlnaalskln Traits of President
Anarrll of Michigan.

Prof. Charles H. Cooley of the University
of Michigan, a son of the late J
Thomas Cooley, and one who has known
President Angell all his life, has written

characterisation of Dr. Ansell, at the
Instance of Giaham Taylor of Chicago,
which was published In the Survey. This
was reprinted In the May number of the
Michigan Alumnus and from it the follow-
ing extract is taken:

"Shallow writers and talkers, astonished
at his Influence over all sorts of men.
Including legislators, have sometimes de-
scribed President Angell as a man of pro-
found and almost Italian subtlety and
management. In fact there Is nothing of
the sort In him; If there were his Influ
ence would be far less than It Is. His
nature Is essentially simple and downright,
disliking Indirect methods and always
trusting rather to principles than to man
ipulation. The sole foundation for the no-
tion In question Is a manner which can
be blandly Impenetrable when he chooses.
and his frequent practice much like that
of Lincoln of avoiding unnecessary Issues.

ro one understands better the value,
at times, of masterly Inactivity, or has
more patience to practice It. Some people
decry a man who will not declare hlmlelf
on one side or the other or any and every
question which they themselves are al
tated about; but the more Judicious know
that this capacity of reserve Is a trait of
strong character, and one most useful to
the president of a university supported by
public opinion. In no other sense Is Mr,
Angell the accomplished politician he is
sometimes represented to be."

DlTY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.

The Wlsd-n- s Instltatloa for Major
Itr of Stndents.

The high school, says the Ohio Slate
Journal, should be made emphatically a
wind-u- p Institution, since the great ma.
Jority of the youth go no further. Its
classic. Its science. Its history, Its phlloso
phy should be so taught and generalised
as to give to each its appropriate Influ
ence upon the life of the pupil. These
studies should be pursued not so much
for their knowledge as for their Influence,
a distinction that every educator ought to
understand.

For Instance, to be able to analyse
flower, classify It, tell tha function of
each part, and so on. Is knowledge to be
learned, but one comes short of the real
learning of the flower, If he does not feel
In his heart Its beauty and harmony and
to see how close It Is to the stars, the
mountain, the river and the sunset. He
can get this in the high school, and he
doesn't have to go deep for It. Sometimes
they go so deep as to miss It. It depends
upon tha teacher and the school; and the
school may be across the street from
where he lives. We do not deprecate the
broader opportunity; we exalt the one that
Is near at hand.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN

Neve School of Hoaaehold Arts at
Colanibla V'alTerslty.

Teachers' college, Columbia university,
will open in September a studio and lab
oratory building costing over $600,000, and
devoted to Its new School of Household
Arts. This equipment, comprising a six
story building, lx60 feet, fully furnished
for Its purpose, la dedicated solely to In'
structlon in the arts and sciences upon
which rational household living depends.
One floor is devoted to foods and cookery,
another to textiles and needlework,

Makes Flesh
and Blood

2
For thosa recovering from the waste
o! disease, for those whose systems
are run down, who crave an agree
able, nourishing tonic to give relish
to their meals and perfect rest on
retiring, mere is nothing to equal

Fabsit Extra
Combining the nutritive and dises
tive elements of pure, rich barley
malt with the tonic effects of choic-
est hops, it creates the desire for
more solid foods, furnishing thepower for their digestion, and makes
me uun atom.

Intit Upon It Btmf Pal

Order a
Dosen from Your
Local Druggist

another to the application of chemical and
biological sciences In matters of household
concern, studios for Instruction In the
artlstlo aspects of the house and Its dec-
oration, laboratories for Instruction In the
management of laundries as they exist In
institutions, a model apartment for teach-
ing purposes these details of equipment
give some Idea of the comprehensive plans
for the school.

SCHOOLS FOR BACKWARD PI PILS

Philadelphia Teachers' Asaoclotloa
Makes Recommeadatloa.

Strong arguments for the establishment
of special schools for children who are men-
tally, morally or physically defective, and
separate classes for those who are other-
wise backward, are presented In a report
wMrh has Just been published by the Phil-
adelphia Teachers' association. The re-

port also contains the results of a recent
census of the defective children in the pub-

lic schools. This Is the first definite In-

formation on the subject from an authori-
tative source.

The census was taken under the direc
tion of Dr. A. C. Abbott of the bureau of
health. It waa found that there are In the
city's schools 4, M0 children, or 31 per cent
of the total enrolment, who are so defective
that they require segregation, while there
are (.00$ backward children who would
benefit by special Instruction In separate
classes, associating, however, with the
other children during the play hours.

Of the feeble-minde- d pupils there are
twenty-eigh- t In every 10.000; of the Incor-

rigible and vicious children who are also
mentally deficient, there are also twenty-eig- ht

in every 10,000; of Incorriglbles,
normal mentally, there are aeventy-tw- o In

every 10,000; of backward children requir-
ing special treatment, 1S5. and of dull chil-

dren, 418 in every 10.000.

Edaaattoa Notes.
Abraham Rosensteln, 1$ years old, a Boy- -

ton newsboy, has been ehosen as tne tnira
recipient of the Newsboys' Union Harvard
scholarship. Rosensteln was graduated
from the rntliips grammar acnuui
from the Boston English High school.

George W. Klrchwey, dean of the law- -

school of Columbia university since una,
has resigned the office in order to have
more time for teaching and writing. He
retains the Kent professorship in the law
school. Prof. Harry A. Cushing will act as
dean for the present.

Miss Estelle Reel, national superintendent
Of Indian schools, calls attention to me
marked progress in the general iieia oi
Inrllnn education in the last few years. She
says that unusually good results have been
obtained through Industrial training and
the encouragement of active Industries.

Mrs. Margaret E. Langdale of Cambridge,
Mass.. has lust alven the Phillips Exeter
academy $50,000 to found a scholarship to
be known as the cnaries jy. uangaaie
scholarship. Mrs. Langdale's husband, the
late Prof. Charles ti. was ror
manv vears the dean of the law faculty
at Harvard and this scholarship Is to com
memorate his work.

Teli thousand public school children of
New York City will be examined by the
health authorities In an endeavor to ascer-
tain whether there Is any basis for the as-
sertion made by Dr. T. C. Nicholl. before
the American Medical association at At-
lanta City, that 78 per cent of the pupils
are victims of the alcohol habit. Members
of the Board of Education believe the
physician's charges to be absolutely with
out foundation. The Investigation will be
gin at once.

Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, who, according
to dispatches from Washington, may be
appointed minister to China by President
Taft, has held the chair of political econ-
omy and politics In Cornell university
since lfM. He hss studied economic snd
financial conditions In the FhlllpMnes aid
China as special commissioner of the War
department, his work In this respect being
held in hirn esteem Dy the president, it is
snld. Prof. Jenks was born at St. Clair.
Mich.. In 1ST,. and after belne graduated
at the University of Michigan took the de
gree or rtortor or philosophy at the uni-
versity of Halle. He Is the author of books
on economic, financial and social subjects.

The students of the University of Chi
cs go have decided to put the subject of
whether or not tre honor system shsll gov-
ern all examinations to, ..pomilar vote. A!'
Indications point toward. 'the adoption of
the Dlan bv a larae matorttv. The proposed
scheme Is thst each student shall be placed
on his honor while sn examination Is In
nrogress. and shall conduct himself during
the work as he thinks Ia rlirht. A clsue
had been Inserted In the constitution that
anv student seeing another student In the
set of "crlbblna" or doing anything which
the factiiltv had declared to be Illegal In
examination" Miou'd Immediately renort he
act to the d"tn of the junior college. The
sentiment of the students was so manl- -
'estlv a"n'" thl clause, however, that
It was stricken out.

Announcement.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all

to attend the opening of the new Hobson
Beauty Parlor, Tuesday. June 22. A spe
cial demonstration of Marlnello methods
of treating the skin and scalp by Isabello
S. Paul, expert dematologlst of Chicago.
Rouvenler Jar of cream free to every caller.
Hobson's Beauty Shop, 1508 Douglas street.
Entrance through Kern'a Millinery store.

TEACHERS EXAMS TWO DAYS

Tests for Applicants la All Grades
Begin Tnrsday and Ead

Wedneadar.

Public school teachers' examinations will
begin Tuesday and continue through
Wednesday. Here la the schedule of hours

Kindergarten, Primary and Grammar
Orades, Tuesday Grammar and composi-
tion. 9:00 a. m. to 10:30 a. m. ; spelling,
10:30 a. fn. to 10:46 a. m.; geography, 10:46 a
m. to 12:00 m.: history and civics, 1:30 p.
m. to 3:00 p. m. ; American literature, 3:00
p. m. to 4:w p. m.

Wednesday Mathematics, 1:00 a. m. to
10:30 a. m. ; science, 10:30 a. m. to 12:00 m
theory and practice, 1:30 p. m. to 3:00 p.
m. ; music, 3 W p, m. to p. m. ; draw
lng, 3:30 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. ; penmanship,
4:i p. m. to t:u p. m.

High School, Tuesday Applicants for
high school examinations must report to
the examining committee not later than
10:30 a. m. to register and to select their
subjects. 1:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. requred
major subjects.

Wednesday 9:00 a. m. to 12:00 m., optional
major subjects; l:0U p. m. to 4:00 p. m
Minor subjects.

Everyone would be Cenentea by taking
Foley's Orlno Laxative for constipation.
stomach and liver trouble, aa It sweetens
the stomach and breath, gently stimulates
the liver and regulates the bowels and Is
much superior to pills and ordinary lax
atives. Why not try Foley's Orlno Laxa
tlva today T Sold by all druggists.

PROF. BARKER TALKS TO BOYS

Valverslty Professor Makes Prelim-
inary Nature Study Addresa

at the Y. M. C. A.

'Prof. F. D. Barker of tha depart-
ment of soology of the State university
and head of the nature atudy department
In tha teachers' college of the same insti-
tution, delivered a lecture on nature study
lost night at tha Young Men's Christian
association.

Tha address was preliminary to the
nature study course which will be given
for the boys of the institution during the
next three weeks. A class of about twenty
boys has been formed between the ages of
12 to It and under the direction of Prof.
Barker they will spend the time In
the woods having a good time and Inci-
dentally picking up a deal of Information.

Tha lecture last night was Illustrated
by a large number of alides.

Scalded by Steam
or scorched by a fire, apply Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve. Cures plies, loo, and the worst
sores. Guaranteed. 35c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Bigger. Better. Busier That's what ad-
vertising in The Bee does for your

HOW STUDENTS EARN MONEY

Many of Them rind View and Bible
Selling- - Profitable.

SOME ALSO FIND IT EXCITING

One Nebraska t'nlreraitr Stadeat Had
Thrllllaa Times la Kaaaas,

Where Lid Waa Held Doss
by Governor.

Now that most of the colleges of the
countrj' have closed their doora for the
summer months, hundreds of students will
be seeking to earn money to help pay their
way through the next school year.

Their means of getting tha coin will be
various. Some will remsln in their home
town, assisting the village grocer or dry
goods merchant. But the far greater num-

ber will have a predilection for canvassing
and will take to the road selling many
kind of articles. Most popular canvassing
"snaps" among the students will be the
stereoscoplo views, Bibles and patent black-

boards.
Each summer every college In the coun-

try sends out a large per cent of Its
students to sell goods on the road. In a
majority of cases the fortune seekers pick
territory that takes them several miles
from their home towns. Often they go Into
other statea to canvasa.

Selling goods on the road during the
summer Is not chosen by the students be-

cause of Its pleasant features, for it has
few. It Is selected because it Is tha most
profitable line of work that can be found.
Where work at home will net a student bat
$30 or $40. canvassing will give Mm from
$100 to $400 a month. N

Test of the Nerve.
Some students start on the rosd and,

meeting with the hardships that the
"peddler" has to face, quit before they
have earned any money. But the boys
with real nerve stick to the summer can-

vassing work and make good.
The University of Nebraska haa turned

out aeveral students who have been exceed-

ingly successful In the canvassing business
during their summer vacations. A year
ago one student sold views In the southern
part of Kansas and cleared $300 on three
months' work. Another in one summer
made $400. This latter boy worked at the
view business for three years and next fall
will go to Harvard university, where the
money mada in the view business will per-

mit him to pay his way through th law
college.

Students who have been engaged in the
canvassing business say that selling views
Is not as profitable as It used to be. Three
or four big firms have employed several
hundred students for the last ten years
In putting the views out all over the
United States, until now moat of the
families are well stocked with pictures for
stereoscopes.

Blackboards and Bibles.
With the decrease In the views as good

selling articles, the students have taken
up the patent blackboards and Bibles.
These are found to sell as, fast as the
views used to, and consequently the
college students still retain a profit-
able field for the summer's work.

Young men who go Into thia work dur-
ing the vacation months meet with some
Interesting and often rather discourag-
ing experiences. A Nebraska student
who was In the business a few years ago
got Into more trouble than usually la tha
share of the canvasser.

He chose aa his field the territory in
and around Kansas City and Leaven-
worth, Kan. He landed In Armourdale,
a suburb of Kansas City, Kan., in the
summer .of ltOS, Just after all the Joints
In that city and In other towns of Kan-
sas had been closed, and Governor Hoch
waa strictly enforcing the law to keep
the lid on.

In Armourdale th cltlsens were run-
ning several 'blind pigs" and the gov-
ernor waa reported to have several spot-
ters working in the town. Th cltlsens
who were getting their boose at these
placca did not want th govern-
ment to Interfere with them and were
on the lookout for spotters. They
threatened to fill with lead the first on
they caught. They were suspicious of
all strangers.

Student Picked aa Spy.
The Nebraska student who waa sell-

ing vlewa had been In the town but a
few daya before he attracted th atten-
tion of the saloon element. He waa at
one picked out aa a spotter. Th

thought his canvastlng business
was simply a pretext to get him protec-
tion.

Their suspicions were strengthened
when on day he visited the horn of an
attorney who was the representative of
Governor Hoch in that city. He went
there simply to sell views, but th

who were watching his move-
ments, thought he was there to consult
with the attorney regarding some action
against th "blind pigs."

On the night of tha day he visited the
attorney'a horn th student, as h was
going to his room, noticed he was fol-

lowed by a man whose right arm was
missing. At th tlma he gave this inci-
dent no Importance, but th next day
he learned that he had been shadowed.

Directly Aeeaaed.
Before he had eaten breakfast on tha

following day, he waa visited by. a oltlsen
of Armourdale, who directly accused him
of being on of "Governor Hoch' a spies"
and warned him to get out of town.

Th student protested that he had noth-
ing to do with th "spotting business," but
he could not convince th Armourdale man
of his Innocence in th matter. The visitor
left with the final word that he had bet
ter leave town before dark or there would
be trouble for him.

Whether there would have been trouble
or ndl the student did not learn, for before
the sun went down that night he waa In
Kansas City, Mo., where he waa perfectly
safe from th Irate cltlsens of Armour
dale.

It is a very common thing for the col
lege men during their canvassing to be
kicked out of houses or to have th police
called to put them out.

Ia Toagk Lack Agala.
This particular student who had th x

perlence at Armourdale was once led out
of a yard In Leavenworth by a deputy
sheriff. The deputy was not called In to
put him out, but happened to be on hand
when the student called, th place being
his borne.

Th canvasser atepped up to the aide
door of the deputy's home, and peering
through the soreen, called to th woman of
th house, who was sitting in a rocker,
asking her if she wanted to buy any views.
She said no. Just then her husband, who
waa the deputy, appeared at th rear door,
and, looking across the room, sad that
was right they did not want to buy any
views.

Th student was persistent In his nature
and one more he aaked to be permitted to
show the woman his vleas. Th husband
at th rear door aald nothing, neither did
his wife. He did, however, hurry around
to the side door, and taking the student
by the arm, showed him to th gat and
told him never to com back.

Often the canvasaers are successful in
taking ordera that they ar never able to
deliver. Th women who have given an
order will, when th student arrives wlta

the view and to collect, many times de-

clare they did not order any and will not
take them.

It Is such women that cause th students
to lose money, for th views have to be
paid for before they can be secured by
th canvasser. If he fails to deliver there
It Is a dead Ion, to him.

Students after they have had a few
weeks eiperleno learn to discount the
number of their orders a certsln per cent
and figure on filling but a part of them.
They find that usually about per cent of
the women who order from a canvasser
will not accept th goods when they are
delivered.

The Tipping Ore ft.
Defenders of tipping, together with those

who simply endure It, will get small com-
fort from a recent report of the stste
superintendent of employment agencies In
Illinois. He discovers tnai, in i nicago,
change left with employes In hotel and
theater cloakrooms does not stay wttn
them, even In part, but must all be turned
over to the nosn wno gets inem tneir jona.
One man haa the contract to operate the

. Bf&Sttfffl
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cloakrooms of a large number ef the
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Sit Right Down and Put Yourself
in the Place of a Big Business Man

Imagine yourself in hU hoe. Take upon youwlt tils keen de-des-

for and his troubles In getting the right kind ot business assist-

ants. Imagine his delight In adding to his force a forceful character,
a strong will and a dogged determination. Put yourself in his place

and picture his pleasure at being able to secure the services of a Sten-

ographer or Bookkeeper who has PROVEN that he or she has a force-

ful character, a stroug will and a dogged determination by putting
aelde thoughts of procrastination and, downing all tendencies to delay
and dally the long laiy Summer through and attending the

feUIVUVIER SCHOOL
OFboyl.es college

and graduating as an expert Stenographer or Bookkeeper in the early
Fall when the tide of business Is at Is flood.

Suppose you were such a business man, wouldn t you think a

whole lot of a voung man or woman who had shown such ambition and
energy as that? Honestly, now wouldn't you. Wouldn't you say

to yourself, "There's an employee who Is going to go nigh in this
house! Won't be long before he (or she) will deserve promotion!"

See the point?
It's Just this If you really and honestly and truly want to get the

best start toward business success, start your start toward a business
education N O W. Don't wait until the Fall term. Come In and talk
the matter over with us tomorrow or at least send for copy of our
new 190!) Catalogue.

BOYLES BLDG.

Boylos College
n. U. BOYLES, PRES.

Our Summer School
Five Weeks Term-Sfa- rls Today.
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fore
most hotels and The ty unoer
him receive a fixed wage of V to a ween,
and If their gratuities do not tiri
to a certain standard, they are dismissed.
The that. l'h
fifty nova turiunc to an aveisge oi . a
dsy. the emit rector's profits amount to as
much ss a week. inis tainea nn
New York It was discovered t

the time of the hotel porters' strike last
year that mnt of thene men worked ror a

and turned In to him the tips
Is not this a natural

of the and habit
of tipping that hss grown up in mis

New York Post.

C. F. McOrew. vice of tha
National: W. R Hughes, aecre-- '

tary of the Bankers' assocla--.- .
Cliaae editor of th

leave this afternoon for
to at.end the annual
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n.nVin fc atem.1 and Mr.
Chas speaks on ' Banking Methods
In the United Slatet."
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A boy's progress depends upon Ms com-
fort and tha ha takes In his workand study.

We first make our boys
then make their work providehealthy outdoor sports and social func-
tions.

Our and tralntnc tend to
build cheat habits of obedi-
ence, neatness and a sense
of responsibility.

healthful loca-
tion: lars:e ; modern, fireproof

Write today for

XaJtBT H. Head Master,

TUE
At Tabor Collars Is on of th four larg-
est In the state. Is w.U and

classified by the system.
Forty current several hun-
dred new books each yeear. Open from (
a. m. to 4:10 p. m. each day;periods holidays.

Address, Tebo Collage, Tabor, Xawa.

GRAND

Regular college .

Art. and courses
Healthful location. mod-era- t.

sent on request. Ask us
about tha school. Address, George

GRAND

THE SCHOOL
Avenue and ktartea ILbeaver, Colorado. Not a low priced

school. Best privets sohool
In the west. Highest standard 01
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Itr ley. Vssssr. Smith. In addition te
w stern
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U FRU. N chars aew
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Klalech St. L.ul. Me.
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for teachers.
Private lessons Ia all branches.

for "Fourteen
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CHEAPEST
The Best Is Always the It Is Not What Pay, Bat

YOU GET.
The Mosher-Lampma- n is not the Oldest and not yet the

but those who have say It Is the best, b6cUB
It gives the best courses of study and has the most experienced and

START NOW
To prepare for s good next fall. Our Is the

you ever read. It's free send for one. . .
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and
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Racine College
Racine, Wis.

combines ex-

penses thorough Instruction
which has beautiful surroundings

develops character.
self-hel- p.

Bellevue College
Classical, scientific,

college university.
Blonaai Elementary

certificates granted.
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Kearney Military Academy

Interest

comfortable,
Interesting:,
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character,
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Thorough Instruction;
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buildings. Illustratedcatalogue.
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Xearaey, sr.braaka.

LIBRARY
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Dewey
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ISLAND COLLEGE
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Catalogue
Sr.Sutherland, President.
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catalog
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Write Superior Advantages.".

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
LINCOLN NEBRASKA.

NOT FREE
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Cheapest.
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